TM

HEALTHCARE
INTERIOR SOLUTIONS

Enhancing the Environment in Which People
Live, Learn, Heal, Work and Play.

DE SIGNED FOR HE A LTHC A RE
PSI’s Healthcare products include custom casework,
millwork, wall panel systems and headwall solutions.
Each is designed to fit the evolving and growing
demands of the healthcare industry. Design flexibility
combined with durability and easy maintenance
make PSI’s Healthcare solutions a smart, cost efficient
choice for facility designers and building management
professionals.
For more than 10 years, PSI has earned a stellar
reputation in the healthcare industry. From smaller
regional hospitals to the 900+ bed New Parkland
Hospital in Dallas, PSI consistently delivers the
products and installation expertise healthcare
organizations of every size require. PSI’s project
management team works closely with our customers to
provide seamless integration with other building trades
throughout the process so projects run efficiently,
reducing the risks of costly delays.

CUS TOM BY DE SIGN
Healthcare organizations bring their interior design visions to life, utilizing PSI’s range of
healthcare appropriate solutions.

Strength & Scope
Today’s hospital development projects
demand financial strength and the
ability to scale solutions – PSI has
both. With over 340,000 square feet of
manufacturing and warehouse space

Our healthcare solutions include:
• Custom Casework and Laminated or Solid Surface Countertops
• Architectural Millwork
• Wall Panel Systems
• Patient Headwall and Footwall Solutions
PSI’s Healthcare Solutions offer an extensive range of high quality materials and finish
options. Manufactured in our Temple, Texas factory with utmost care and quality control,
our superior products are the result of substantial engineering and manufacturing
experience. This insures a finished installation that is safe, meets your design aesthetic,
is easy to maintain and will perform for many years to come.

and more than 150 employees, we have
the resources to handle multiple large
projects concurrently.
Compliance Matters
The PSI team is experienced with
projects requiring industry compliant
products and construction methods
including environmentally friendly
and socially responsible materials or
products that contain bacteria resistant
materials.

PSI’s Custom Casework and Millwork are built to
your specifications. Our cabinets, nurses’ stations
and work surfaces are constructed to your design
to meet the needs of the various functional areas in
which they are installed. Our Engineering team can
also consult with you on design concepts or provide
value engineering ideas. PSI has been licensed by
AWI (American Woodworking Institute) and is able to
manufacture premium grade cabinets which ensures
the highest quality standards in both design and
function. We are also a licensed fabricator of work
surfaces utilizing a copper infused Preventative/
Biocidal Surface™ from EOS Surfaces LLC.
The PSI Wall Panel System is an engineered, prefinished, modular wall surfacing product that can be used in many areas in healthcare
interiors. Our high-pressure laminate or solid phenolic abuse-resistant wall panels work well in corridors or in patient rooms. Dry erase
panels can be used in patient rooms, nurses’ stations, or conference rooms. Custom printed laminate wall panels provide way-finding
or become artwork. These panels will all withstand cleaning with typical healthcare cleaning agents. Wood veneer, metal, and resin
laminate faced panels may be used in entrance lobbies or executive areas.
The PSI Headwall Solution combines utmost design flexibility with a cost-effective installation method to deliver a good looking,
functional, and easily maintained patient headwall. The project design engineer can choose from any manufacturer of med gas outlets
and service boxes and specifies their location in the headwall. PSI uses this information to provide a template to the contractor to
precisely locate these outlets and service boxes in the wall framing. The services are then connected and drywall applied. The PSI
headwall panels are prefabricated with cutouts from the same template information and are installed with our molding system. The
molding is designed to allow panel removal to access the in-wall services. PSI panel finishes include high pressure laminate, high abuse
resistant phenolic panels, resin, markerboard and wood veneer surfaces.

PA R TNERSHIPS FOUNDED ON INTEGRIT Y

“A single $500 change in one room

PSI Healthcare Solutions including casework, wall panel systems and patient headwalls are all
designed with compatible components allowing them to work together as an integrated system.
Flexible design options make it easy to create a design theme that reinforces the organization’s
overall creative vision and aesthetic. General Contractors enjoy having a trusted partner who
serves as a single point of contact for multiple areas on the jobsite, and pays attention to details
to ensure the job is done right and completed on time.

throughout. We needed someone

could mean $450,000 in changes
who could tell us, ‘I know the architect
has this in mind, but doing it this way
will be half the cost.’ Or, ‘this is similar
and it will last 10 years longer.’”
“PSI was not just a subcontractor; they
were partners who helped out in a

From concept, though manufacturing, to installation, PSI is a true partner on every project.
Our experienced engineers, manufacturing team, and project managers are no strangers to
the challenges of construction and renovations. We approach every healthcare installation with
a clear understanding that our work needs to align with your goal of creating an environment
designed to deliver outstanding patient care.

difficult situation.”
Matt Jones
Operations Director
BARA Joint Venture Team for
Parkland Memorial Hospital

Built to Last
PSI has been manufacturing highquality casegoods and walls systems
since 1990 for our corporate and
education clients. PSI launched its
dedicated Healthcare Interiors Division
a decade ago and since then has been
involved in development projects for
some of the Texas’ most prestigious
hospitals.
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SUS TA IN A BILIT Y
At PSI, we understand that we are deeply connected to
all things. We realize each of our business decisions affects
society, the economy, and the natural environment. PSI is
proud to be a certified FSC manufacturer and a member of
USGBC.

Ask about our FSC®
availability

OUR CUS TOMER PROMISE
Outstanding customer service is the foundation of PSI. We will
work closely with you each step of the way, from initial design
consultation through delivery. And our service does not stop there.
We follow up after each project to get your feedback, and then use
the feedback to enhance the way we do business in the future. We
look forward to working with you and delivering on this promise.

3115 Range Road
Temple, TX 76504
Phone: (800) 947-9422
Fax: 254-598-3222
info@panelspec.com
panelspec.com

